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Commanding Oflicer

To all members of 7 Fd Regt, congratulalions on your efforts in 2009 While this has

been a most challenging yeai with considerable restriclions being placed upon^ us' I can

also so state that during my 3 years as CO' this has also been our most successlul year ln

;eeting targets set by iigher and in our abiliB to set the foundation.for fr':ture success l

can truihful-l,v say that the spirit and dedication oiyou all has again allowed us to rise and

.""t tf',"r" "Lutl"ng.r' Toihisend, full credit goes to members ofthe unit and I applaud

vou for the work and dedicarion you have shown rhis year' In particular' our successes

continue to be in the provision of:

a. Soldiers for Ops, particularly in the Solomon ls and on boarder security task5

b. Joint Fire Team (JFT) capabilil-Y to 2'd Division's High Readiness Reserve

IHRR)

c. Reserve Response Force (RRF) capability for security Operations

d. Support to ADF activities such as Talisman Sabre alrd Special Forces taining

e. Sefting the foundation for unit groMh and transition to a ne\1' offensive

support delivery system fot the Division

Despite the challenges \re faced, our targets remain unchanged Our Commander' BRIG

s;i;., h^ made tiar support for ADF operations, meeting Reserve- R€sponse Force

(RRF) and High Readiness Resen'e (HRR) largets as the-greatest goals imposed on us

and the R.serves in general. I can state with pride that 7 Fd Regt continues to sho!" the

way in all these u.Jas. Fol instance since last I wrote we have had o! have 8 unit

m#bers in the Solomon Is, 2 in border defence oPerations, I at Rifle Company

Butterwonh and 4 engaged in fhe Victorian Bushfire Assist activities including our LT

Wallin who acted as the 8 Bde detachment commander'

We have been no less successful in providing High Readiness Reserve capability for the

BDE. Our requirements have been to provide 2 HRR JFT/Forward Observer team and

we have the requisite numbers signed or have indicated they will sign to me€t these'

though one is short ofthe rank re-quirements to be accepted this year' In additron' we

have"a number who are in the process of si$ing to meet JFT requires for 5 BDE and

drive$ meeting BDE rather than unit targeis Well and truly we are-more-than meelrng

our goals here.- Indeed as of September,T Fd had more people under HRR,JFT roles than

u"y 
"otfr". 

nCe reserve unit in iustralia. The story is similar for RRF- We are close to

40% over the targets set for us and there are still others in the unit who have indicated

their interest in j;ining RRF. Having said this I must emphasises that the commitment

ouisolaie.s ttuue glu"n- injoining ttre nRl and the HRR are nol to be underestimated' By

entering these sch-.-es ou. soldi... accept the call to be trajned to the highest levels and

provide- a commitment to serve on short notice. There is little doubt that 7 Fd gunners

note this and deliberately seek 1l) meet this call

Despite these targets, we have not slowed in meeting our fiaditional role of^offensive frre

suppon fo. the 6DE. This calendar year we have planned 9 naumbgr.:f LFXs' have

shown what we can do by providing offensive firc support for the Special Forces trainrng

and Darticipated in Talisman Sabre. The latler is panicularly noteworthy This yeat all



our HHR members not on operations aflended Talisrnan Sabre ajoint ADF and American

exercise in Queensland. Under the leadership of CAPT Fiower our HRR provided JFT

services and laid the groundwork for future suppon by showing off the prolessionalism
and knowledge of 7 Fd members to their ARA. counlerpans l applaud all of our HRR

members for their effons here

Having said this I need to say that 2010 hold even more challenges not least being th€

starl of our transition to Light Arlillery or morlars. Directives from higher have

confirmed that 28 Bty will give up thejt guns and convert to mortars irom April 2010.

Our I 13 Bty $'ill retain its guns in the meantime but will transition to mortars from April
2011. While as gunners \4e are likely to be most emolive about losing the Suns u'e must
be cognisanl that this transition is in fact a new opportunity for the R-A.A and the reserves

in general. l t  al lows Rese eRAAunitstofi l l  aniche capabil i ty and \\ ' i l l  see us f i l l ing

genuine operational gaps within ADF formations As with the I-IRR and RRF I am sure
yoLr will take the challenge and overachieve as you have always succeeded in doing

Again the f'lexibility we continue to show sets the reasons $hy 7 Fd Regt confinues to

suNive and grow as a Resene unit.

On a final poinr I need to express m)'. sadness in writing to you for the last time Atier 3

years it is time for me to move on. In addition, the time u'ill also be to hand for the

OPSO, RSM, the two SMIGS and the padre to mov€ on to their new postings. To all

those I thank them for their elforts in helping the Regt move forward Nonetheless, even

a casual revierv will show that we will be losing a number ofsenior people Despite this,

I believe that through your efforts in the last fe$'years ue have picked up on the work of

our ARA stalfatd have truly set the scene for the unit to continue to grow liom strenglh

to strength. ln addition, we have ensured key stalf continuity b)' the retention of our 2

currenl BCs, Majors Applewhite and Nicholson, our XO. Major Weaver, the ADIT and

our oPS wo \\ 'ho assumes the posit ion of sMlc 28 Bt) '  in 2010 Alsothenewco'
LTCOL Palmer and the RSM, WOI 'Paddy' McGany represenl a wealth of experience
and unde$tanding as to R-AA issues. To8ether Nith the existing OCs will have no
problems in leading the unit during this current t ime of change. While I wil l  look back

over the years and nole with pride the success the unit has had and your supporl in

making these happen, I also need to look to the future and look forward to hearing ofthe

continued success ofthe unit.

Despite all that has happened this year, we can rest assured that $'e have completed much

and have set up the ground work to achieve our aims for 2010 There is also no doubt

that our challenges for next year rvill be great but our experietces of the past shows we

wil l  have no troubie in meeting them. To this end I wish to thank al l  members ofthe unlt

for their suppoft but also say this in anticipation for the support we will receive ln the
coming year.

Ubique

Max Shaday

Lieutenant Colonel
Commanding Olficer



WARR{NT OFFICER CLASS ONE B.L. ARMSTRONG
REGIMENTAL SERGEANT MAJOR

7Ih FIELD REGIMENT

As I sit down to *rite the RSMS repofi for this year, I not only reflec1 ofthe year thal
has past but also my tenure as RSM 7'n Field Regiment. On the wall ofmy office sits
the RSM'S pace stick. Inscribed on the stick are the names ofthe former RSMS ofthe
Regiment dating back to WO I L.A. Cooper in 1972. There are many distinguished
Gunne$ amongst the list ofnames, I am proud to be listed along sjde these mer.

This year the Regiment has been as busy as it has eYer bcen, I have attended many
conferences over the last fe\\'monlhs and many times Commanders have said to mc
that fie Regiment is pulching aboye its $eight. Despite many distractions rlithin the
Second Division and u'ithin the Corps generall) $'e are still prcducing capabilitv.

Much of\\hat has been achieve can be directl) attributed to thc hard \\'ork and
positive attitude ofthe senior soldiers within the Regiment, for this I would like to say
tharl(you. I would ask that this continue into the future, the leadership and drive to
implement change must be demonstrated at this level.

To the soldiers ofthe Regiment, thal]l you for your patience as we transition into our
ne\\'weapons system. The dictionary describes the word patience as 'calm and
uncomplaining endurance, calmness in waiting'. My recent trip to the School of
Arrillery and information provided by the higher lerels ofcommand suggests that the
$'ait is over and u.e can no$ get on wilh the job in 2010.

There are lots of rumours circulating aboul the future ofthe RA-A $ithin the Second
Division. This is a commo! occurrence as a lesult ofa change in governnent, as the
new govefi]ment explore options and methods of steamlining and cutting expense. I
am confident that the Regiment will continue to play a role into the future as it has for
many years. However, we can not afford to 'stand easy' and become complacent, we
must continue 10 achieve capability.

In closing, I would also like to thank the Officers ofthe Regiment. Thank you, for
your guidance and support during my time as RSM. To the menbers mofing on
posting, I hope that you have enjoyed your posting at 7o Field Regiment as I have. To
those remaining, I wish you all the best in the future.

UBIQUE



AUSTRALIA DAY SALUTE 26 JAN 2OO9

7 Fd Reqt and 23 Fd Regt were proud to supporl the o""Y"ll ?:1y"":l:"d
lJ"]" ii'ii"Jt. in" uniti proviolo three Gun Detachments for the 21 Gun

S-alute at Mrs Macquarie's Chair'

The weather on the day was splendid and all membeF were looking foMard

i;' i l;;;;,t. i lS;in Polys, the Gunners were recognised and praised by

ine puotic toi tneir part in the day's celebrations

The event ran smoothly beginning with an early start followed by movement to

v"loriu gurr""L" unde; Police escort for rehearsal During the rehearsal

"ui"ror*f Oiiff *u" performed and repeated to ensure^all participants were

;;;i;;i l. ih; ""tduct of the dril ls The Detachment commanders In .
o"rti"rf"t p"J"rt"O their roles well and ensured that the members of their

ietacnment achieved a good standard of drii l

The convoy proceeded to Mrs Macquarie's Chair for the salute U"g::]l:

."r" "i " J"ii"r. prblic the Detachments' assisted by the Drivers' sately

deployed the guns into Position'

At 12:00 sharp the first blank round of the 21 gun salute was fired From the

safetv of the lvlanly fefries, the snores ofthe {oyal Botanic Gard"n:,19 th"
"il i l 

""t ti l" svo",jv opera House the observing public chee{ed as the guns

fired. The younger children tn tne crowd were o-verwhelmed by the thunder of

the ouns and were unable to hold back their tears

All Dresent enioyed the honour of having participated in the important event

ffi ;;;;;ffi;beis of the ADF' thjResiment and as proud Australians'

M. JONES
CAPT
GPO 28 Fd BtY
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28 Field Battery

2009 Summary
.� As Christmas draws closer so ends another busy year fbr the 28 Bty Sea Eagles. 2009 once again has been a

\er) erenllul and produ(t ire year.

- fhis year has seen 28 Fd Bry Gunners attending OP VIC flRE ASSIST (BDR Brown. LBDR Hammang and
GNR Paterson). LBDR Chaseberry has been on Opemtion Anode in the Solomons. Members ofour JOST

_ 
aftended EX TALISMAN SABER at Shoalwater Bay Queensland (CAPT Flower and LBDR Fender).

Live Fire exercises we have attended at Singleton this year have enabled us to improvement in our gunner skills
and also our de-bogging skills. Times are changing. Weapon systems are changing. The only thing that

* remains constant is our ability to provide accurate, timely fire support. As always it takes mor€ than gunners to
enable us to provide timely fire suppon so I take this opportunib, to thank the members ofthe baftery and

* regiment fiom the other corps. 'Well Done' to all the transporters, the Q pers, medics, and ofcourse the clerks.
Thank you, for your undaunted support ofthe battery.

2009 has been very significant year for 2E Fd Bty as it will be our last as a cun battery. So Men we are pan of- 
history, we are about to start a new chapter in the history ofNorthem Beaches Gunners.

2010 is a new year with new and exciting challenges. Believe it or not the wheel has tumed a full circle. Mortar
-� 

Batteries within Artillery have been around since WW L What we all need to remember is that although our
cunent weapon system will soon be mo(ars, we are still Gunners.

-� What will change is the devolution ofresponsibilil, down to Gunners and Bombardiers. As a Gunner you could
be in charge ofyour own mortar. You will be responsible for maintaining. laying and firing ofyour own mortar.
Bombardiers will have their own mortar seotion to command. Embrace the change, get qualified, and enjoy the- 
benefits converting to mortars has to offer.

We farewell our SMIG, WO2 Johnson. who is heading home to Townsville to become a recruiter. So Johno,- 
good luck mate enjoy life in sunny Queensland and ifyou are ever in this neck ofthe woods come in and say
hello. I welcome WO2 Troy and look forward to working with him in 2010.

- In closing, once again thank you everyone and my congmtulations and appreciation for ajob well done in 2009.
Remember stay AIRN compliant and consider the benefits that can be gained by being a member ofthe RRF and

_ HRR. And Most lmponantlv become a qlalif9(LMortar Man.

I wish everyone a safe and Merry Christrnas and a prosperous New Year as we look forward to the exciting

- 
changes and new challenges of20l0

Ubique.

- Creg Applewhite

Major

- 
BC 28 Fd Bty



113'h Field Battery

2009 Summary

Captain Grant Nicholls

"One thing that remains constant is change" - not a truer quote could be spoken to reflect 113 Field
Battery in 2009 and into the near future.

Early 2009 saw MAI Sam Nicholson in command of 113 Field Battery for his second term. MAI
Nicholson has since been deployed on OP ANODE for two 'back to back' rotations and is expected
back in command in April 2010. This has given me the opportunity and honour to step up from the
Battery Captain's role and command the Battery, as BC, unti l Sam's return in 2010.

Mid 2009 also saw SMIG, WO2 Graham Grieshaber, return to Townsvil le. Graham worked tirelessly
for the Battery and was greatly missed. His departure left the Battery without a SMlG until ex ARA
WO2 Glenn Ryan agree to carry out the role on a part t ime basis.

113's strong SNCO leadership team is continually developing with SGT Chris Porter stepping up to the
BSM's role in 2009. chris's long association and knowledge of 113 Battery as well as his excellent man
management skil ls have been a real asset. I would l ike to thank chris for the time and effort he has
put in over 2009.

This year also saw 113 Field Battery members fulf i l  there HRR and RRF obligations and participating in
numerous exercises such EX TALISMAN SABER and OP VIC FIRE ASSIST. The General Reserve as a
whole has been given opportunities in 2009 and more so into the future to provide members to
deploy on operations overseas, to that end, this year has seen 113 Field Battery members deployed
on operations such as OP RESOLUTE and OP ANODE.

The changing face of General Reserve Arti l lery and the introduction of the Mortar weapons system in
the near future wil l require an increased commitment from all Battery members, I feel 113 Field
8attery is in a strong position to aid 7 Field Regiment with this conversion by developing it 's junior

leaders, JNCO promotions in 2009 were CPL Orr and LBDR Stewart with two other members also
attending Junior Leader Courses.

Well done in 2009, keep up the commitment and embrace the challengers that 2010 represents.

Grant Nicholls
CAPT
BC
113 FD BTY



trX SHOT START

The third weekend of March saw the 7th Field Regiment deploy to Singleton
Training Area (S IA) tor what was to be the first Live Fire Exercise (LFX) of2009.
Final battle preparation was conducted at the Ammunition Point (AP) late on the
Friday evening following the many up ofthe Sydney based Batteries with 113
Battery which had arrived earlier. There was an air of enthusiasm atrd alticipation as
orders for Exercise Shot Start \rere delivered at all levels. Rumours vr'ere confirmed..
The Regiment had 700 rounds to play with - a slight increase ftom the 200 rounds
normally allocated for a LFX. It was going to be a physically demanding weekend
and with that in mind everyone retired for a couple ofhours ofprecious sleep.

A few sprinkles of rain throughout the night did nothing to darnpen spirits ard just
after dawn, recon moved. The gun position was in the northem sector of STA
approximately 500m to the west ofDochra Airfield. the ammunition truck was
already on site aad had dropped a pallet in the rough location ofwhere the Battery
Captain would suggest each gun be deployed. The setting up ofthe directots was
hindered by the GPS not picking up enough satellites to complete a fix. Typically,
just after replacements were requested ftom the Cornmatrd Post the first set was good
to go. The lesson leamt here was to tum all sets on at reveille, thus ensuring they
have tracked their satellites and are ready when required. Iime to be ready (TTBR)
was approaching quickly and what was a laint rumble was becoming increasingly
Ioud as the precious minutes ticked by. The guns were not lar off.

Moming routine had been completed by the detachmenis at the AP and soon they
were hoi on the heals of the recon party. The guns rolled onto position atrd volleys of
the familiar'Halt! Detachment Rear!' were followed by an explosion ofenergy on
the gun position as Alpha, tlravo iud Charlie guns raced to be the first into action.

The ammunition break up included 600 high explosive (HE), 50 smoke and 50
illumination and was all provided by the Special Forces Training Cetrtre (SFTC).
The primary objective ofthe exercise was to suppo( the SFTC SIOS course in all
arrns call for fire. This is a course that qualifies SF personnel in trade and allows lor
potential deployment to the Middle Eastem Area ofoperation. T Field Regiment's
support to this course was in accordance with the 7 Field Regiment mission of
providing specified individual and collective offensive support capability in order to
support directed ADF operations. An exercise such as this was an opportunity to
further show the relevance ofan artillery element in the Australian Army Reserve.

The next 30 hours or so saw intense effort as the guns engaged targets identified by
the trainees from the SFTC in quick succession. The Regiment was frequently firing
real rates offire with 10 rounds fire for effect not uncommon. This was allowing
those calling for fire to see the powerful effect artillery has on the ground. lhe
Detachments werc running on reduced numbers much ofthe time as some members
had to complete individual training requiremenls concurently. The high rates offire



and lack ofpause between fire missions meant arnrnunition bays were constantly in
danger of running low. These two factoN meant that any loose hands were swiftly put
to wo* to help with the movement and un-boxing ofthe ammunition. The intensity
was maintained all tltoughout the exercise and for this. those involved should be
cornmended.

The first chance to catch a breath was just afler dusk. It was a chance to grab a feed
and prepare the guns for the night firing that would follow. Illuminating rounds were
prepared at the same time as the un-boxing of the HE continued. The firing that
proceeded was less intense thirn that which had occurred during the day as target
identification became harder at night. The illumination fired by the guns was added
to by mortar illumination which gave the gun line the chance to see the difference in
bum between mortar illumination and our own l05mm. When range control closed
the target area around | lpm no one needed any persuasion to get some sleep,

The moming saw bearings to the guns verified and the Regiment standing by for the
first fire mission. What followed was another few hours of intense effort and by late
moming there was no amrnunition left. This seemed an amazing feat but simply
demonstrated just how hard everyone had worked over the preceding day and a half.

The exercise had been a success. li had provided ihe unit with several excellent
training oppo(unities to qualify personnel in trade and non-trade courses, as well as
reinforce existing skills in a field environment. Furthermore it allowed an
opportunity to contdbute to the unit's mission which in this case was directly
supponing training for ADF operations. Just as important was the enjoyment and
sense ofachievement felt bv all.

LT T.Egan

28 Fd Bty



EX STAZEELE LFX 26-2E June 2009

The Regiment moved to Singleton Range with I guns late Friday evening and deployed
to the Ammo point 10 enable re configumtion ofvehicles. stores issues, bombing up and
receive orde$ for their first move,

At fiIst light the recon party moved out to a gun posilion located near Dochm airstrip,
with the guns coming fbrward at a designated time. whilst deploying the guns were
ambushed by the bad guys, this allowed the new drivers to be assessed as part oftheir
"trucks under trees" course. The contact saw many heroic and acrobatic acts carried out
by the gun line gunners in the preceding bloodbath....

On arrival at the new position ard wiih the adrenalin still pumping they quickly came
into action except for 1 gun which started "taking water", sinking on the swampy track
plan. lhis dilernrna tested out the gunners and drivers skills at un-bogging. After much
digging. swearing, wheel chocking. man handling , more swearing and help from Rover
(1 10 variety) the boys finally got the gun to their platform . I his incident was a bad
omen . . . . .

Next move required the guns to deploy down the bottom ofSpectators. The move was
going well until they came to an underlying boggy patch. which meant this time the gun
line was not that lucky and all 3 guns, the ammo mack and TST started sinking. Again
the gunners and drivers put both their muscles and brains into the task and after much toil
managed to get out ofthe bog, minus a ammo truck and l S-1, and deployed to a much
drier part ofthe range, on top of Spectators Ridge. The gunners weren't to concemed
about-tS I but they needed their ammo on their platforms not some 3 k's avray!, so a
work party was put together using all ofthe spare personnel and vehicles and afler with
blisters and back pain, some 250 rounds were unloaded offthe mack and ferried to the
gun position. Well done guys.

Despite many attempts both the mack and TST vehicle remained up to their a-rles in
Singletons finest mud and had to remain in loc until proper recovery was conducted on
Monday moming. A ciwie recovery vehicle did front up Saturday arvo but "chickened

out" after driving only some 200 metres fiom the old gun position. What ajoke l!

The Regiment decided to play it safe and stay at Spectators and pump away their ammo
allocation conducting many varied missions. which included a direct fire shoot on
Sunday moming.

Over the course ofthe weekend the drills on both the gun line and CP were ca[ied out
with the usually enthusiasm and accuracy. as well as the JOST lads calling the vitrious
missions in preparation for their HRR deployment on Tasilman Sabre up in Shoalwater.

During the exercise the guns sent down range some 240 HEPD, 50 MTSQ. 30 lllum and
20 WP. also numerous 5.56 blank and a couple ofmog clutches.-..



'l he weekend was concluded with the holding of a parade and BtlQ, ofwhich the
following awards, medallions and promotions were presented by the CO.

Australian Defence Award

GNR Eckert
PTE Brookes

Promotions:

LCPL Orr to CPL
LCPL Kerr to CPL
GNR Fridolfsson to BDR
GNR Stewart to LBDR

Op Vic Assist Medallion for the RRF callout

BDR Brown, LBDR Harnmang (absent LT Wallin and GNR Palerson)

Exhibit A: Greenies vs Regt Environrnental Of'ficer (RSM)

BSM 28



7 Fd Regt LFX - Exercise Fast Burn - 25-27 Sep 09

On the final weekend ofSeptember, 7 Fd Regt deployed to the Singleton Training
Area to conduct Exercise Fast Burn, the final Live Fire Exercise for 2009.

Spirits were high as the Regt was able to deploy three guns into the field, for
what is sure to be one ofthe last Live Fire Exercises 7 Fd Regt will undertake
using the L-119 Howitzer due to the 2 Div RAA restructure.

Following a similar structure to previous LFX's, Saturday morning saw the Regt
prepare for deployment into the field, only to be hampered by extremely low
visibility due to a dust storm that had settled over much ofcentral NSW the
previous night. The weather was again to hinder the weekends planned
activities, by way of a total fire ban that had been declared in the Singleton area.

Without the abilityto use the HE or small arms blank ammunition, the Regt went
about making the most ofthe situation by undertaking a number of dry
deployments, both direct and night deliberate, These provided the members
with &e opportunity to hone their skills in a field environment as well as
providing the CP with the chance to rehearse their skills through CP exercises.

Throughout the day, the Regt hosted a number ofguests. Firstly a busload of
potential recruits on a'try before you buy'were given a tour ofthe area and
provided with an introduction into the various elements of a field regiment. The
Brigade Commander was also given a tour ofthe gun area, providing many of the
personnel the opportunity to ask questions about the impending transition to
mortars the Regt will be undertaking.

After a day full ofactivity and a final night deliberate deployment, the Regt
redeployed to the admin area for the night. Mother Nature had made her
intentions of disrupting the weekend's planned activities clear. A final stores
check and a meal on Sunday morning concluded the weekend's activities. With
each ofthe Battery's moving off in their separate directions homeward bound.

Although disrupted by the environmental conditions, the Regt was sill able to
make the most ofthe situation by undertaking relevant activities that contribute
to the ever-increasing levels ofexperience evident within the Regt.

LT G.A.Newton

SECO

28 Fd Bty
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Mortar (weapon)

A mortar is a muzzleloading indirect fire weapon that fires shells at low velocities, short ranges, and
high-arcing ballistic trajectories. It typically has a barrel length less than 15 times its caliber.

Function

; r - 1

*'' !- --;

8l mm high explosive, white phosphorus and illumination mortar rounds

A mortirr is relatively simple and easy to operate. A modem mortar consists ofa tube into which
gunners drop a shell. A firing pin at the base ofthe tube detonates the propellant and fires the shell. The
tube is generally set at between,l5 and 85 degrees angle to the ground, with the higher angle giving
shorter fi ring distances.

'l-hese 
attributes contrast with the mortar's larger siblings; howitzers and l-leld guns, which fire at higher

velocities. longer mnges, flatter arcs, and sometimes using direct fire.

lrom the l Sth to the early 20th century very heavy, relatively irnmobile siege mortars wete used, ofup
to one metre calibre, often made of cast iron and with outside banel diameter many times that ofthe
bore diameter.

French mortar diagmm, 18th century.

A mortar can also be a launcher for fireworks, a htrnd-held or vehicle-mounted projector for smoke
shells or flare.. or a large grenade launche'

Light and medium mortars are portable, and Llsually used by infanlry units. The chiefadvimtage a
mortar section has over an artillery battery is the flexibility ofsmall numbers, mobility and the ability to
engage targets in the defilade with plunging lires. [t is able to fire from the ptotection ofa trench or
defilade. ln these aspects the mortar is an excellent infirntry support weapon, as it can be trarNponed
over any tenain and is not burdened by the logistical support needed for artillery.

Heavy mortars are typically between 120 and 300-mm calibet. These weapons are usually towed or
vehicle-mounted, sometimes breech-loaded. and normally employed by infantry units attached to



battalion through division level. Even at this size, mortars are simpler and less expensive than
comparable howitzers or field guns.

A mortar can be carried by one or more men (larger mortars can usually be broken down into
componenl.s), or transponed in a vehicle. An infantry mortar can usually also be mounted and fired from
a mortar-carrier; a purpose-built or modified armoured vehicle with a large roofhatch.

A heavy mortar can be mounted on a towed carriage, or permanently vehicle-mounted as a self-
propelled mortm, l win-banelled self-loading mortars such as the Patria AMOS PT I are the latest
evolution ofthese heavy mortars and are mounted on platforms such as armored personnel carriers, t k
chassis. and coastal patrol boats.

Design

Most modem monar systems consist ofthree main components: a banel, a base plate, and a bipod.

Modern mortars normally range in caliber from 60 mm (2.36 in) to 120 mrn (4.72 in). However, morta$
both larger and smaller than ihese specifications have been produced. An example ofthe smaller scale
is the British 5l rffn Light Mortar which is canied by an individual and consists ofonly a tube and a
base plate. Conversely, a large example is the Soviet 2S,t M 1975 T'ralpan (tnlip flo\Net) 240 mm self-
oropelled monar.

Smaller mortars (up to 8l mm) are commor y used and transported by infanty based mortar sections as
a substitute for. or in addition to. artillery.

Ammunitioo lor monars generally come in two main varieties: fin-stabilised and spin-stabilised. The
former have short fins on their posterior portion which control the path ofthe shell in flight. Spin-
stabilized mortar shells rotate as they travel along and leave the mortar tube, which stabilizes them in
much the same way as a rifle bullet. Both twes ofrounds can be either illumination (infra-red or visible
illumination), smoke, or high explosive.

Spin-stabilised rounds require a rilled brmel. Since mortals generally are muzzle loaded the monar shell
has a pre-engraved band, called an obturator, that engages with the rifling ofthe barel. They are more
accurate. blrt slower to load and the trajectory is affected by drilt: any spinning projectile is subject to
the Magnus effect which causes the trajectory to drift perpendicular to the spin aris; this is also what
makes spinning balls follow a curved trajectory in spons such as baseball, cricket, football, ard tennis.

Mortars are made in a range of calibers. The French 8l mm mofiar became standiird for many countdes.
The Soviets took advantage ofthis by standardising on 82 mm mortars. allowing Soviet mortars to use
monar ammunition ofother countries tbund on the battlefield, albeit with less accuracy. while their own
would be too large for their opponents. This advantage was used during the Vietnam War and at other
times.

Distinctive featur€s of mortars

Mortars and their arnmunition are generally smaller and lighter than other artillery. They are suitable for
use at short range, but not at long range. In particular, the mortar can drop shells on close-by targets,
even behind obstacles, due to its "lobbing" lrajectory. This also makes it possible 10 launch attacks from
positions lower than the target ofthe attack; for exarnple, conventional long-range artillery could not
shell a tarBet I km away and 30 metres (100 ft) higher, but shelling rhe rarget by mortar would be easy.



Monars are also very effective when used from concealed positions, such as the natuml escarpments on
hillsides or from woods, especially ifobservers are being employed in strategic position3 to direct fire.

Fin-stabilized mortar bombs do not have to withstand the rotational forces placed upon them by rifling.
and can carry a higher payload in a thinner skin than rifled artillery ammunition. Due to the difference
in available volurne a smooth-bore mortar ofa given diameter will have a greater explosive yield than a
similarly sized artillery shell. For example a 120 mm mortar bomb has about the same explosive
capability as a 155 mm anillery shell.

Spigot mortNr

Spigot monars are a particular type of mortar consisting ofa mostly solid rod or spigot, and a hollow
tube in the projectile into which the spigot fits. invening the normal tube mortar arrangement. At the top
ofthe tube in the projectile is a cavity oontaining propellant such as cordite. There is usually a trigger
mechanism built into the base ofthe spigot, with a long firing pin running up the length ofthe spigot
activating a primer inside the projectile and ftring the pmpellant charge.

l he advartage ofa spigot mortar is that the firing unit (baseplate and spigot) is smaller and lighter than
a conventional mortar ofequivalent payload and range. It is also somewhat simpler to manufacture.

The disadvantage is that the mortar projectile requires additional material to contain the propellant gases
during firing. While most mortar shells have a streamlined shape towards the back that natually fits a
spigot mortar application well, using that space for the spigot mortar tube takes volume and mass away
from the explosive warhead payload and fragmentation mass ofthe projectile. lfa soldier is carrying
only a few projectiles, the projectile weight disadvantage is not significant. However, the weight ofa
large quantity oflhe heavier and more complex spigot projectiles offsets the weight saved due to the
spigot mortar being lighter than a conventional mortar.

A near silent mortar can be made using the spigot principle. Each round has a close-fitting movable
plug in the tube that fits over the spigot. When the round is fired. the projectile is pushed offthe spigot,
but before the plug clears the spigot it is caught by a constriction at the base ofthe tube. This traps the
gases fiom the propellirg charge and hence the sound ofthe firing. Post World War ll the silenl
Belgium Fly-K spigot mortar was accepted into French service as the TN-81 I l.

Spigot mortars are generally out of favor in modem usage, replaced by small conventional morta$.

Mallet's Morlar with 36 inch shells which
would have contained 4801b (217kg) ofgunpowder. A 1377 made Chinese Bombard



Monar of the Knights of Saint John ofJerusalem,'
Rhodes, 1,180-1500, fired 260 kg cannon balls.

1832 "Monster Mortar" invented by
Henri-Joseph Paixhans

l9th century mortar, facing the sea. in the
walls ofAcre.

Georgian-era portable Trench Mortar.

Military applications of spigot monars include

. Anti-tank launchers
o The Blacker Bombard and PIAT anti-tank launcher used by Britain in World Wiu II

utilised a spigot mortar type oflauncher.

. Anti-submarinelaunchers
o The Hedgehog launcher. used from the deck ota ship, fired a circular pattem ofanti-

submarine projectiles into the sea ahead of the ship. A sinking projectile detonated ifit
struck a submarine. and the pattem was such that any submarine partly in the landing
,/one of lhe projecl i les $ould be slruck one of more Limes

Nonnililary applications include use ofsmall-caliber spigot mortars to launch lightweight, low-velocity
foam durDmy targets used for training retriever dogs for bird hunting Bxtremely simple launchers use a
sepamte small primer cap as the sole propellant (similar or identical to lhe cartridges used in industrial
nail guns).

Hislory

Mortars have existed for hundreds ofyears. first seeing use in siege warfare. However' the early
incamations oflhese weapons such as the Pumhart von Steyr were large and heavy' and could not be
easily transported. Simply made, these w'eapons were no morc than iron bowls reminiscent ofthe
kitchen and apolhecary mortars from where they drew their name



An early transportable mortar was invented by Barod Menno van Coehoom (Siege of Grave' 1673t'r)
Coehom-type mortars ofapproximately 180 pounds (82 kg) weight were used by both siies during the
American Civil War.

During the Russo-Japanese War, Leonid Gobyato for the first time applied defleclion from closed firing
positions in the field and with General Roman Kondratenko designed the first mortar that fired navy

shells. However. it was not until the Stokes trench mortar devised by Sir Wilfred Stokes in 1915, that
the moalem mortar transponable by one person was bom. The Germans also developed a series of
trench mofiars or Minenwerfer in calibers from 7.58 cm to 25 cm during World War l, though these
were rifled.

Extremely useful in the muddy trenches ofthe Westem Front, mortars were praised because ofthe
shell's high angle offlighl; a mortar round could be aimed to fall directly into renches where artillery

shells. due to their low angle offlight. could not possibly go. Modem morta$ have improved upon
these designs, offering a weapon that is light. adaptable, easy to operate. and yet possesses enough
accuracy and firepower to provide the infantry with quality ctose lire support against soft and hard
largcls more quicl l) rhan any olher means.

During the battle oflwo Jima, the Imperial Japanese Army used twelve 320 mm mortars against the
American forces.

Largest mortars

The largest mortars ever developed were the French "Monsler Mortar" (36 French inches; 975 mm;
developed by Henri-Joseph Paixhans in 1832). "Matlet's mo(ar" (36 inches; 910 mm; developed at the
Woolwich Arsenal, London. in 1857) and the "Little David" (36 inches; 910 mm; developed in the

United States for use in World war tl). All ttree mortars had a caliber of36 inches, but only the
"Monster Mortar" was used in action (at the Battle ofAntwerp in 1832)

Improvised morJars

Improvised, or "homemade", mortars have been used by insugent groups, usually to attack fortified
military installations. Some ofthe best-known examples were those used by the Provisional lrish

Republican Army during the 1970s, 1980sand 1990s these were krown as "banacks busters" and
were usually constucted from heavy steel piping of3_4 inches in diameter mounted on a steel frame
This could be constructed easily inside a van such as the MK 1 Ford Transit. Bombs were also home-
made and had simple propellant fuses.

The monars were usually deployed as a battery of four or six welded onto the same steel frame The

idea \,r'as that the improvised propellant fuses could be set once the mofiar carier was aimed roughly at
the target and the mortars would automatically fire after a short delay. This allowed the mortar gunner

to escape even before the mortar is fired. After li ng, the vehicle may have been set on fire by a timer
operated incendiary device, lo destroy any Forensic evidence it contained.

A farnous use of this weapon was an IRA assassination attempt on 7 February 1 99 I . The tRA mortared

l0 Downing Street as a Cabinet meeting was in session However the bomb landed in the back garden

ofthe British Prime Ministels residence and only shattered the rear windows. Prime Minister Jobn
Maior was forced to move to Admiralty House while tepairs were effected

From wikipediq the liee encyclopedia



researched by
WO2 lan Kuring
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During the past two centuries the load carried by
individual infantry soldiers on operations has been an
area of concern for al l  armies, especial ly when
infantry operated independently and away from base
areas, mobil i ty and regular re-supply. This concern
can be seen ir lhe o.f icat l islories ard especra' l i  in
books and research papers that deal specifically with
infantry operations. The only campaigns where the
weights carried by individualsoldiers are not
mentioned are those where the soldiers are carrying
out a short duration operation from a f irm base or
defensive posit ion or are operating with vehicles that
carry their large packs, addit ional equipment and
support weapons.

In the early 1900s it  was determined that a man
should carry more than one-third of his own body
weight and this lead most armies during the twentieth
century to determine that the ideal load for a soldier
should be about 45 pounds (2O.5 ki lograms). l \4ore
recent industrial research has determrned that a
workman can carry a maximum weight of up to 88
pounds (40 ki lograms), however the duration for
carriage of this oad s not specif ied.

The infantryman's load over the past two centuries
regardless of changes in technology has always
consisted of clothing and footwear, weapons and
ammunit ion, rations and water, operational
equipment, individua hygiene requirements, shelter
and sleep ng equipment. To carry this load the
infantryman has worn a variety of belt and harness
combinations to which a variety of pouches, water
bott les, smal packs, ammunit ion bandoliers afd
equipment carriers have been attached to make up
what is commonly identif ied as either f ighting or patrol
order. The weight of this load including the soldier 's
weapon has usually worked out at between 30 to 50
po-nos. lhrs rs a frghtrng oad ard \roLld sustair d
sold er for a period of ideally up to 12 hours and no
more that 24 hours. To be able to operate in the f ield
for a period of longer that 24 hours, the soldier

THE INFANTRYMAN'S LOAD tr
requires his large pack containing rations, shelter,
sleeping equipment, spare clothing, addit ional
ammunit ion and operational equipment. When
wearing f ighting order and large pack the soldier is in
marching order and the weight carrred has usually
worked out at between 60 to 100 pounds and on
occasions since the late 1950s of werghts in excess of
10O pounds.

This research from a wide variety of sources
concentrates on loads for Austral ian infantrymen in
the twentieth century, however for interest I have also
added the weights carried by Briush infantrymen on
operations during the nineteenth century to provide a
more complete picture ofthe problem and to cover
the period ofAustral ian mil i tary history.

British lnfantry, early 1800s (Napoleonic Wars):50
pounds (22.7k9) to 75 pounds (34k9) (up to 80 pounds
(36.4k9) if extra rations were carried).

British Infantry, 1850s (Cimean War):68 pounds
(30.9k9) (three days rations and a blanket).

Btitish lnfantry, 1882r marching order - 56 pounds
(25.45k9) reduced to 38 pounds (17.25k9)when the
knapsack was carried by regimentallransport.

Btitish lnfantry 1899-1903 (Boer War')r fighting order with
rol led greatcoat about 40 pounds (18.18k9) and
marching order of around 58 pounds (26.4k9).

British Infantty 1911: marching order - 58.25 pounds
(26.45ks).

Btitish and Austtalian lnfantry 1914-1918 (Wond War l)
Marching Order:

1914 - 59 pounds (26.8k9).

1916 - 66 pounds (30k9) (addit ion of helmet, grenades,
etc).

1918 - 74 pounds (33.65k9) (summer) and 80 pounds
(36.35k9) (winter) (add 14 pounds (6.35k9) during wet
and muddy condil ions).

AustQlian lnfantry 1939-1945 (World war ll):



Westem Deseft

Bardia (1941) and El Alamein (1942) - 48 pounds
(21.8k9) lo 70 pounds (31.8k9) for deliberate atlacks on
foot.
(At ElAlamein soldiers carrying 2 3 days rations).

New Guinea

Kokoda Track (September 1942) - average loads of 45
pounds (2045k9) to 55 pounds (25k9) (soldaers carrying
6 days rations).

Wau-l\,4ubo-Salamaua (May-July 1943) loads of 60
pounds (27.25k9) to 100 pounds (45.45k9).

Lae Landing, 2/17 Battal ion (3 September 1943) -
f ighting order loads of around 35 pounds (15.9k9) to 40
pounds (18.2k9).

Huon Peninsula (September 1g43-January 1944) -
loads of 80 pounds (36.35k9) to 90 pounds (40.9k9).

Tordcelli Mounlains, 2/6 Baltalion (February 1945) -
loads of 60 pounds (27.25k9) plus.

Australian lnfantry, Malayan Emergency (1 955-1 960) :
soldiers carried 7-10 days rations.

3 RAR (1957-59) average load 80 pounds (36.35k9).
Owen gunner 66 pounds (30k9).
Bren Gunner- 84 pounds (38.2k9).

Australian Amy lnfantry Section Leading Pamphlet
(1s56):

Rifleman - 58 pounds (26.35k9).
Machine Gunner - 68 pounds (30.9k9).
Signaller 64 pounds (29.1k9).

Malay-Thai Boder Operations, 2 RAR (1963):

loads of up to 90 pounds (40.9k9).

Bomea Canfrontation (1964-1966): soldiets cafiied 7-
10 days ral ions.

loads of41 pounds (18.65k9) to 1 14 pounds (51.Bkg).

4 RAR (1966) average load fora rifleman was 88
pounds(40 kg).
Average load for a radio operator or machine gunner
was over 100 pounds (45.45k9).

THE INFANTRYMAN'S LOAD

Vietnan (1964-1971): soldiers carried 5-7 days ralions
and 5-9 water bottles.

1 RAR (1965 66) - Mortar Platoon l\4 FC wilh Radio Set -

AN/PRC 25, three days ralions and four water bottles -
'123 pounds (55.9 kg)

B RAR (1969-70) -
l,4achine Gunner - 105 pounds (47.72 kg)
Plaloon Commander- 80 pounds (36.35 kg)

4 RAR ( 1971) - average loads of 77 pounds (35 kg) to
88 pounds (40 kg)
Radio Operato.s - loads of up to 105 pounds (47.7 kg),
probably applied to machine gunners as werr.

Falkland lslands (1982), Bitish lnfantry and Royal

Fighting Order loads of 70 pounds (31.8 kg) to 80
pounds (36.35 kg)
Marching order loads of around 100 pounds (45.45 kg)
to 120 polnds (54.55 kg)

Grenada (1983), Urlled Stafes Rargersr suslained
operations for 72 hours.

l/arching Order loads of around 120 pounds (54.55 kg).

lnfantry Riflenan (July 1984) DINF Discussion Paper:

Average load in marching order - 101 pounds (46 kg)

Australian Army, The Rifle Platoon Panphlet (1986):

Average load for the member of an infantry section
carrying three days rations, four water botlles, water
bladder, helmel and a share of seclion equipment and
amm!nit ion was 103 pounds (47 kg)

lnfantry Rifleman, Depot Company RAR (November
1995)

Marching order, personal equipment only - 86 pounds
(39 ks)
Marching order, including a share of section equipment -
101 pounds (49 kg).
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A few words from your BSM

Course Nominations
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See you next year
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Dee Why RSL Christmas Function 2008

Best Dressed Male. You

Love the hat Lets eat I

Lets eat 2

Ttre free beers are going down well !!!!

It's legal these days
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Regimenta l  B i r thday Cockta i l  Par ty  For t  Scratch ley10'r' March 2009

Bring on the Cocktails
A Few Good Men.....

The Regirnent 93 Yrs old

F'ledo s llareln

A Good Nisht was I'lad

Nice Night lbl a Tour l

Nice Night lbr a Tour 2 f i le Mission Jap Sub



LFX Singo March 2009 Special Forces Shoot

Shoot Over Nice Selection of Rounds

LBDR Hammang Cleo 2009 Model ofthe Yr113 Mixed Detachment ??

Confucius says "Many bombs makes Gunners Nothins Better than the smell ofCordite in the

141 Detachnent (28+l I l) f8 Gunnies



Regimental Mess Function May 2009

t", lr!+?r .Art

Standing: WO2 G.eishabe.. SG l Porter. SGT Cartwright, CAPT Flower, L l Nervton, CAPl Nicholls. WO2 Linsley, WO?
Johnslon. WO2 Ryan. SGT Scott, WOz Troy. SGT Muller. SC I Atchison, WO2 Sengos, LT Egan, SSGT Kennedy

Seated: CAPT Propser. MAJ Applewhite. MAJ Nicholson. MAJ Weaver, LTCOL Shaday. WOI Armstrong, MAJ Furman.
CAPT Jeone

; I



Ne$cast le  Gunner  Dinner  22 Aug
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l -FX Singo Jun 2009

T''F

Boggecl I I lounds Down Ralge

CP Hald at WolkSat'etv Blief

l 'he \ lcc l ics Only rval to keep

I  hopc  the  ( l f cen ies  don ' t  sc 'e  th is
) t a f i



Snra l l  Ar rns/ lNI ' I  S ineo , lu l  2009

Neorl \  lhtrc

Onc Sicl i  l)uppy' Load.,\cl ioi.  Irrstant

aams Lise lr igh tcnsi lc Cottorr lhc l irn pirf l  ol l l rc \\ 'cckcnd
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#( FX 25-27 Sep 2009 Singo

Where's Breakf'ast

Coming into Action 2

6375 + 60 = 6435Singo Dust bowl

CO's Parade



Thosc Were the Davs

AFX Mole 10 Singo 1954
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7'n Fi€ld Artillery Brigade Creeping Barrage Map PassceDdaele Battle Oct l9l7
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From Wikipedia, the liee encyclopedia

A barrage is a line or barrier of exploding artillerv lbqlb, created by the co-ordinated aiming ofa large
number ofg!!! firing cotrtinuously. lts purpose is to deny or hamper enemy passage through the line of
the barrlage, to attack a linear position such as a line of trenches or (as a creeping or rolling bafiage\ to
neutElize the enemy in the path ofan advance by friendly troops. It contrasts with a concentration, in
which all the euns aim at the same small arEa,



48497 Rounds FFE 3 Div Ammo State 28 Jud 1918

WW1 articles obtained ftom Regiments War Diaries located on the Aushaliar War Memorial Website
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7th Field Resiment Nominal Roll (Sept 09)

2E

28
I  t 3
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n 3
28
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I  1 3

2E
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28

28
2a
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2E
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EmD No. Rsok lnit S b Utrit

82575,19 LICOL Shaday M. RHQ

825 r034 MAJ G.P. 28

4229t67 MAJ A.G. RflQ

823E106 MAJ NichoLson s.o. 1 1 3

E 2 5 9 1 l 0 Mrq-, J , RHO

85J6798 CA?T Collins S.A. RHQ

8269172. CAPI 28

81055r CAPT JeoDq l RHQ

8244998 CAPT M.J 28

8237693 CAPT Nicholls G . J . l l J

E5306t6 CAPT C E . RHQ

8442474 LT t . I 28

84869r l LT G.A. 2E

8225407 LT c.M l l l

8218 r76 LT wallin t l J

8230534 wor B.L. RHQ

E2J798E wo2 Hume RHQ

8216399 wo2 28

8230339 Vr'O2 P.D, RHO

823520? wo2 R!an c.M RHQ

8265411 w02 2a

E2s9167 wo2 Troy M.J. RHO

82447 t3 SSGT D.f  . RHQ

8280540 SGT J,G. I  t 3

8239514 SGI A,S. I  l 3

8251071 SGT Muller R.J,  l

8215637 SGT C.M l 1 3

E233268 SGT Scott A.r. RHQ

82t2571 BDR J.D. 28

8258231 BDR Fridolfsson P,K, 2a

E263766 CPL Gruham M.J. RHO

E246l6 l BDR K.J. I  1 3

82679'�72 CPL M.l . 28

8262159 BDR l8

82970s8 BDR Nicholson M R l l l

8265228 CPL On l 1 l

844J790 BDR T.A. 28

8229491 BDR R.N. l l 3

E268527 BDR 2a

8245,141 CPL l M . RHQ

E2J55l2
8556303

8512435

8517080

8522154

823455'�7
853?086

85r8256

I  1 3



8546817 PTE TRN Milion M.J. I  t 3
8546E16 PTE REC Millon M.R l t 3
8.141035 G N R ( P ) A.S. l l 3

851'2424 PTE T'RN O'Donnell 28
E 5 l  l 7 l 3 CNR I  P ' I R.P. 28
8557721 PTL REC Read R,M RHO
8548847 PTE TRN Sainr M.M 28
8520837 G N R ( P ) Smitl' C.L. I  l 3

85:16094 PTE REC Smith s.c. 2E
85:19286 PTE TRN $eele J.H. RHQ

E549180 PTE TRN TaYlor N.J. 1 1 3
E5302r0 P'IE I'RN Tiley K,S 28
8255705 GNR 2E
E 5 l 7 l 2 l C N R '  P  ) A.C,

Bold = ARA
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Extract from C.E.W.Bean's 1" A.LF War Publications

In  the Pipel ine. . . . . . . . . . .
MINCS(L) AMP048.36 - Army Mortar System Project

AMP048.36 was originally scoped lo acquire a fleet oflong range mortar systems for the Australian Army. This
scope planned to replace the itr-service fleet of Slmm F2 mortars. Tenders were received and reviewed in the hrst
half of2006. the tender requirement as specified was unable to be achieved by industry, and the Commonwealth
has subsequently conducted analysis of the requirements for the mortar capability. Options considered include
enhancements to the computer fire control, mo(ar and the requirements and timeftame for inlroduction ofthe
future mortar system. Networking ofthe mortar fire control system, under the umbrella ofthe offensive fires
network, is also likely to constitute a fulure development pathway.

The revised scope ofAMP048.36 remains unapproved pending a decision by Army Headquarters on the future of
ADF mortar requirements. Further information will be provided as it becomes available.

httD]/www.defence.sov.au,/dmo/lsd./mincs I 48 36/index.cfm#curent
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